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Most Chiropractors advertise pain relief without drugs and care for injuries. 
Many doctors and practices have begun labeling and promoting themselves 
as Wellness Centers. A wellness practice is focused on both maintaining a pre-
existing level of musculoskeletal balance and postural health and preventing 
conditions that might alter this state of health. The challenge is, how can 
healthy patients help be protected from problems that might arise in the 
future? The answer is simple: custom-made orthotics. Custom orthotics may be 
traditionally seen as a preventative measure, but so are most treatments of old. 
They are the perfect, foundational support your patients will never want to go 
without. 

Wellness is a great concept—one of those “win-win” situations for doctor and 
patient. Orthotics are the perfect 
way to implement this concept 
and help establish a “preventative” 
approach, in addition to the 
traditional reactive ones, if need 
be. Let’s take at a look at the 
foundation of the body, and see 
just how useful orthotics can be.

Look to the Feet
The feet are the foundation of the 
body. By age 40, nearly everyone 
has a foot condition of some 
sort, many of which eventually 
contribute to health concerns 
farther up the Kinetic Chain 
(Fig. 1). Therefore, it’s in the best 
interest of healthy patients to 
be offered a wellness program 
which stresses preventative care 
for normal, healthy feet, in order 
to prevent foot problems from 
occurring later in life.

Fig. 1. While 99% of all feet are normal at birth, 8% 
develop troubles by the first year of age, 41% at age 5, 
and 80% by age 20.1 By age 40, nearly everyone has a 
foot condition of some sort.
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How Can Orthotics Help?
Patients who participate in Chiropractic wellness programs can benefit from custom-made 
orthotics nearly as much as patients who seek Chiropractic care for musculoskeletal injuries 
and conditions. Foot Levelers custom orthotics have been shown to effectively support the 
pedal foundation for both categories of patients, and can prevent problems well into the 
future with static and dynamic support. 

Static support. A 1999 study using radiographic measurements found that custom-made, 
flexible orthotics can significantly improve the alignment of the arches when standing.2 In 
the wellness-practice concept of orthotic use, custom-made, flexible orthotics can be used 
to maintain a properly functioning 
arch alignment.

Dynamic support. During gait, the 
foot undergoes substantial changes 
and must permit a smooth transfer 
of the body’s center of mass over 
the leg in order to conserve energy 
and keep the work expenditure 
to a minimum.3 This requires a 
flexible, yet supportive orthotic that 
accommodates varying weights and 
forces and allows proper movement 
and function of the foot, while 
supporting all three arches—in order 
to prevent eventual arch collapse. 

Postural benefits. Since the entire body structure is balanced on one foot at a time when 
walking and running, improving foot alignment can help maintain knee, hip, pelvic and even 
spinal postural alignment,4 and prevent joint degeneration (of the hip, knee, or spinal joints). A 
pelvic or spinal tilt or recurrent subluxations will often respond rapidly to orthotic support of the 
arches in the feet.5

Orthotics for Everyone
Custom-made, flexible orthotics have long been recognized as a valid adjunct to 
Chiropractic care for many musculoskeletal conditions. In the wellness model of Chiropractic 
care, Foot Levelers’ custom-made, flexible orthotics (Fig. 2) can be utilized as a preventative 
modality for the preservation of optimal arch support and the postponement or prevention 
of joint imbalances in later years. Therefore, orthotics are appropriate for virtually all 
Chiropractic patients.

Fig. 2. Foot Levelers custom-made, flexible orthotics provide spinal 
stabilization and postural support for the whole body. 


